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• HARRI- A. WILLIAMS, .IR., H.J., CHAIRMAN I 
JIErjr"MfNGS R.UODOLPll, W. VA. RICHARD 11. SCHWEIKER, ~A. 
CU.IBORNI: PELL. A.I. JACOB K • .IAVITll, N.Y. . 
RCWARD M. KENNEDY. MASS. RC!IERT T. STAP'P'ORD1 vr. 
GAYLORD NELSON. WIS. ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
THoMAS P'. EAGLETON., MO. WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONCI. COLO. 
ALAN CRANSTDN'. CAUi'. GORDON~ HUMPHREY. N.H. 
DONALD W. RIEGLE,, .JR •• M1~. 
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, OHIO 
STEPHIEH J. PARADISIZ. GB:NERAI. COUHSIEL. 
AND STAPP' DIRECT'OR 
MAIUORIB M. WHll'TAKER. CHllQI' CLERK 
Mr. Joseph T. Ventura 
Executive Director 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 
November 28, 1979 
The National Italian American 
-Foundation 
101~ 19th Street, N.W. - Suite 730 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Dear Mr. Ventura: 
Thank you very much for your recent letter and for 
bringing to my attention the grant request which has 
been submitted by NIAF to the National .Endowment for 
the Humanities. 
Due to the time 6onstraint mentioned in your letter, 
I have taken the liberty of·writing directly to Chairman 
Duffey at the Endowment to express my support for the 
Italia Viva proposal. A copy of that letter is enclosed. 
I very much appreciate hearing from you and wish you 
every success as you develop th~~e regional conferences. 
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With warm regards. 
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Subcommittee on Education, 
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HARRISON ,.. Wlu.u.MS. JR.,, NJ.. CMAIAM-
-..&. - W. YA. RICMAAc>S. ISCMWKI ....... PA. 
CLAl90AH• PU.I.. R.L .IM:Oa IC. ..u.vrrs_ N.Y. 
· · -ARD M. ,._JIQ'P0 MASS. ROBIDl'T T, ST~ vr. 
GAYLORD Nn.sON., WIS. ORR!Jrf a. 'HATCH. UT'AM 
°ntoMAS .... EAGUn'DN., MO.. WILLIAN L. ARM S'f'lltONQ. COLD. 
AL.AH CAAHS'TtlH, CAU_.. CORCON .I. HUMPHRllY, N.H. 
DoNAl.D W. Al&:GLJI. JR .. MJCl1;. 
tlOWARD M. MaT:l!NaAUM. OHIO 
STEPMIEN J. P-Sll,, CDI- ICGUHSG. 
N<Dsr...,,,DIR~ 
MAIUOR'I• M. WHITTAKM.. CltlllP cu:R1C 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 
November 28, 1979 
--:· . . Honorable Joseph D. Duffey. 
·,Chairman.:--. · ) _( .1·~:..~'.:. 
. \ - . 
. . ~ . 
National EndoWmen.t-. for· the 
. Humani t ie:S<' -~~ 
\~a~hington--;, D.; c_ 2oso6 
. De ax Mr •. Chairman: 
._:-·~~(-- It has recently---come to my attention that the 
·National Italian American Foundation has submitted a 
grant application to the National Endowment for the 
.-·Humanities.. The financial assistance being sought will 
allow the NIAF to. hold a series of symposia·to be called 
. Italia: viva, which will focus on the· role that Italians 
.and Italian Americans have played in American society. 
The goal. ·o.f these symposia will be to provide a 
·series of panel presentations and dis cuss ions in five 
to ten cities. around the country which will explore the 
historic and cultural.roots ofcontemporary Italian 
Americans~ their development as a community within 
communities and. their contributions.to America. 
· Oiie aspect a£.this p~~ject which is especially ap-
peaiing to me is the•fact that the local sponsoring 
groups will be given.the freedom to develop the regional 
· conferences based on themes that are particularly· relevant 
to that community's own interests. · 
I am pleased to add my enthusiastic support to this 
grant request and sincerely hope that, ·after careful 
·consideration, th~ Endowment will act favorably on it. 
With warm regards. 
Ever sincerely, 
Claiborne Pell 
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